
Lockdown Quest 

Starting Point: The Manse, 20 Roumania Drive, Craig y Don 

Walk to the nearest entrance to the park, on the corner of Roumania Drive and Park 
Lane. 

(Answer the first two questions while looking around you in the gateway, then walk 
almost the whole way round the park in a clock-wise direction before taking the path 
across the middle to the main entrance.)  

1. Which country did the queen in many of the names in this area come from? 
 

2. If you are an expert, how many times should you do the ladder walk? 
 

3. How many conifers are there lining the narrow path which runs alongside the 
hedge? 
 

4. Who planted what to commemorate the present Queen’s Diamond Jubilee? 
 

5. Which Waste Recycling Group supported the redevelopment of the park? 
 

6. Where is there a reference to John chapter 4, verse 13? 
 

7. For what offence would you be fined £500? 
 

8. Which ball-game are you not allowed to play? 
 

9. What is the point of the patch of long grass on the left? 
 

10. Who is committed to helping wildlife and bio-diversity 
 

11. Who invite you to sit back and relax?  

Now leave the park by the main entrance, turn right and walk down Queen’s Road. 
At the T-junction, cross over the Zebra Crossing, turn left and walk along Mostyn 
Avenue as far as the cross-roads by St. Paul’s Church before turning left into 
Clarence Road. Continue right up as far as Balfour Road.)    

1. What kind of area does a lamp post tell us this is?  
 

2. What is Llandudno’s town motto (as seen at the Victoria Club)? 
 

3. Which bus do you need to catch to go to Llanrwst? 
 

4. Which family used to own the grocery in the corner premises now occupied 
by the Co-op? 
 

5. What nationality might the family be/have been? 
 



6. What much needed free facility is offered to the community by Cafe V?  
 

7. What could you enjoy doing by joining the Llandudno Friendship League? 
 

8. What unusual residents do you think might live at no. 6? 
 

9. What might be considered fly-tipping and incur a fine? 
 

10. What is more expensive, a tortoise or a hedgehog? 
 

11. What is the Welsh for pharmacy? 
 

12. What does the bowler on the clubhouse tell us? 
 

13. What fruit do the two trees on the corner of Clarence Road and Balfour Road 
bear? 

Now turn left into Balfour Road and walk along to the cross-roads. Turn right to cross 
over Balfour Road and then left to cross over Queen’s Road. Turn right and walk up 
the road for a few yards before taking the passage on the left through to Meadow 
Gardens. Follow Meadow Gardens round to the left to the junction with Roumania 
Crescent. Turn left, cross over the road and walk down to Roumania Drive. Turn 
right and return your paper to the Manse. 

1. When and where must you beware of moving traffic? 
 

2. Which house has a mirror to help a car-driver negotiate the gates? 
 

3. Who issued the instructions on how you must behave in Meadow Gardens? 
 

4. Where would you find a most unusual rainbow? 
 

5. Why might you phone 01492 884488? 
 

6. Which house seems to have lost its way? 

 


